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Abstract 
For traditional itemset mining techniques like Apriori and FP-Growth, multiple passes of the dataset is required to mine frequent 
or rare itemsets. So a clarity based rule mining algorithm is proposed which uses an interesting measure called plausibility. 
Plausibility is the probability of the assumed facts to be true if the conclusion is true. This proposed algorithm can mine 
association rules by a single pass through the file. Instead of multiple passes, a knowledge link matrix will be maintained by 
identifying the whole itemsets. Along with discovering the frequent itemsets, the rules too will be mined based on the plausibility 
measure. The main advantage of this proposed algorithm is that it will be very useful for incremental datasets. For incremental 
datasets the data will be always incrementing. Finding rules from these datasets is always challenging. But the single pass 
benefits the need to update only the matrix in case of incremental datasets. Because of its one time file access, this algorithm is 
supposed to consume less space compared to the FP-growth algorithm. 
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1. Introduction 
    Data has become the most commonly used term nowadays. The word ‘Data’ has been originated from the Latin 
word ‘Datum’ during the middle of the 17th century. ‘Data’ can be considered as the plural form of ‘Datum’ which 
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means the facts and statistic information gathered together for further analysis and references. Now life in the world 
completely depends on this `Data'. From the analysis of existing data new theories and statements can be drawn. 
These useful information drawn from the data can be made advantageous for many applications. For eg. if we 
consider market basket analysis, for the customers , always there will be a pattern of buying things. If we are able to 
find that pattern from existing data, that will be useful for the further business. This is where the relevance of data 
lies. 
    In short, we can say that data mining is exploring data about data. The huge data which is getting accumulated 
day by day need to be managed and the process data mining serves this purpose to an extent. Since data mining is a 
vast process to be done, there are different sub domains like item set mining, frequent and infrequent mining, 
association rule mining etc. Frequent item set mining is the process of exploring items from a dataset on the basis of 
the minimum threshold. If the frequency of these item sets are greater than a threshold, then they are considered as 
frequent item sets. If their frequency is less than the given threshold those items can be included in the rare or 
infrequent item sets. 
    Once the frequent or rare items are discovered, the main task of data mining is Association Rule Mining (ARM). 
Rule Mining refers finding out useful rules so that we can reach out into a conclusion. A rule can be defined as 
A→B, which means if A happens B is also likely to be happen with A. A rule has a general structure. Rule consists 
of antecedent (A) and consequent (B).  Antecedent is the fact and the Consequent is the result of that fact. Consider 
the example dataset which is shown in the Table I. Six different transactions are given which are purchased by 6 
different customers.  
    The transactions include items like bread, butter, sugar, milk, tea, rice, wheat etc. In this example if we consider 
the minimum support as 4 we can find the frequent items as Milk, Bread, Butter and Sugar. From these frequent 
item sets it is possible to extract rules which is useful to find the buying trend of a customer. For e.g. the rule Milk 
→ Bread describe the instances where milk is bought along with bread and the rule (Milk, Bread)→ Butter describes 
the instances where milk and bread bought along with butter. To discover the relevance of rules we use the measure 
confidence. If the confidence of a rule is greater than the threshold then that rule can be considered as a useful rule. 
    The remaining of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the literature review done for the 
proposed method. The previous methods of association rule mining is outlined here. In Section 3 the proposed 
plausibility based method for incremental datasets is described. Section 4 verifies different analysis of the proposed 
method and finally Section 5 gives a conclusion for the paper. 
2. Related Works 
This section describes the previous and related works done on association rule mining. In case of large datasets 
even mining frequent itemsets is a tedious work. So mining association rules from such large datasets is further 
more tedious and time consuming. Fast algorithms to mine the rules from large datasets is depicted in [2]. Apriori 
and AprioriTid Algorithms are introduced in [2]. In another algorithm [3] the support confidence framework 
structure is used to evaluate the importance of association rules. But this is not much desirable when we come rare 
itemset mining though it is favorable to frequent itemset mining. 
     A multi objective approach is introduced in [4] in 2004, which utilises three measures called confidence, 
comprehensibility and interestingness to extract rules from a dataset. This algorithm uses a Genetic Algorithm 
concept, which requires sampling. Sampling means selecting few sets as sample randomly to represent the whole 
dataset. This reduces the stability in analysis and accuracy too. 
     In 2010 another method [5] specifically for incremental datasets is introduced. This algorithm also used the GA 
approach, which partitioned the dataset into different sections and for each section association rules are discovered. 
Finally these results are gathered together and again the whole dataset is scanned for evaluating the support 
measures. This method also requires more than one pass of dataset. 
     In [6] a different algorithm introduced which improves the speed and memory efficiency, which uses an FP 
(Frequent Pattern) data structure. In this method a tree is constructed by identifying the whole items in the dataset. 
After creating the tree, frequent items and rules are mined out. This method also definitely required two scans of 
datasets. In [7] and [8] a class conversion concept is used for vertical mining and in this methods intersection and 
difference operators are used for calculating the frequency. The method proposed in [9] introduces hyperlink data 
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structures called H-mine and H-struct for mining frequent itemsets. In [10], the authors used other interesting 
measures called lsup and excl instead of support and confidence. These measures are generated on the basis of class 
distribution. 
 
                Table 1. An example dataset for the market transaction. 
 
Tid Transactions Frequent Items Few Possible Rules 
1. (Milk, Bread, Wheat, Sugar, Tea)  Milk →Bread 
2. (Bread, Sugar, Butter, Rice, 
Tomato) 
 Milk→ Butter 
3. (Milk, Sugar, Butter, Bread) Milk, Bread, Butter, Sugar Bread→ Butter 
4. (Butter, Bread, Milk)  Butter→ Sugar 
5. (Tea, Milk, Rice, Potato)  Milk. Bread→ Butter 
6. (Milk, Bread, Sugar, Potato, Rice, 
Butter, Curd) 
 Milk, Bread, Butter→Sugar 
 
     In [1] Azadeh Soltani and Akbarzadeh proposed a new algorithm which manages both frequent and infrequent 
itemsets more efficiently than Apriori and FP Growth Algorithms. Since this algorithm uses only single scan of 
dataset, this is a more approachable algorithm for the efficient rule mining. In this method the rules are generated on 
the basis of a confabulation concept, which uses a measure called cogency which is similar to the plausibility 
measure which is proposed in this paper. In this proposed method we utilises the concept of cogency or plausibility 
on incremental datasets. 
3. Proposed System 
In this section we propose a method based on the plausibility measure. Plausibility is the measure for being clear. 
Similar to the confabulation inspired technique, this plausibility based method also scans the dataset only once and 
this improves the memory efficiency. In the proposed method we can summarize the whole procedure in three 
modules. 
x Identifying the items and calculating the support 
x Constructing the matrix using this information 
x Mining frequent items as well as rules using measures like support, confidence and plausibility threshold. 
Usually it will be more challenging when we consider the incremental dataset compared to the normal datasets. 
In the case of incremental dataset, the data is changing always. The new items included included each time will be 
comparatively smaller than the large previous data. In traditional methods that deals with the incremental data sets, 
the whole dataset needs to be scanned every time when a change is involved. The use of this plausibility measure 
avoids the multiple scanning, as we are using a matrix for information storage. Once the matrix is constructed, we 
only need to update the matrix, when new items are added to the dataset. 
3.1. Identifying the items and calculating the support.  
Let I = {i1,i2,i3,....,im} be a set of items and T = {t1,t2,t3,....,tn}  be a set of transactions. As the first step we have to 
identify the whole set of items and have to calculate the frequency of occurrence of each item. The support of each 
item can be calculated and the items that satisfy the minimum support threshold are considered as the Frequent 
Items Fr. These are the first level subsets of items and so it can be represented as S1. Fr can be discovered based on 
the equation. 
                                                                    Fr = x Є I | supp(x) ≥  SƟ 
Where SƟ is the minimum support threshold. 
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3.2. Constructing the matrix 
The next step is to construct the information matrix. If there are totally m items, then the matrix will be of order 
m X m. For eg. if I = {i1,i2,i3,....,im} then i1,i2,i3,....,im will be the row and the column heads. Initially the matrix 
values will be zero. To fill the matrix we need to create the two level subsets of each transaction.  After that, for the 
presence of each two level subset in the transaction, the corresponding matrix value will be incremented by one. 
Consider the example. If 
 
T1 = {a, c, e, f}  
T2 = {a, b, d, f, h, k} 
T3 = {b, g, h, k}  
 
     The three transactions, their identified itemset and the 2-level subsets for the respective transactions are shown in 
the Table 2. Once the itemset is identified the knowledge matrix can be constructed by considering the row and 
column heads as the items and the matrix values will be zero. After that for the presence of each 2-level subset the 
link will be strengthened by incrementing one. The example matrix constructed will be displayed in Table 3.  
 
                Table 2. A transaction example for constructing the matrix. 
 
Tid Transactions T Identified itemset for T 2-Level subsets for T 
T1 (a, c, e, f)  
(ac)(ae)(af)(ce)(cf)(ef) 
(aa)(cc)(ee)(ff)(ca)(ea) 
(fa)(ec)(fc)(fe) 
T2 (a, b, d, f,  h, k) {a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, k} 
(ab)(ad)(af)(ah)(ak)(bd) 
(bf)(bh)(bk)(df)(dh)(dk) 
(fh)(fk)(hk)(aa)(bb)(dd) 
(ff)(hh)(kk)(ba)(da)(fa) 
(ha)(ka)(db)(fb)(hb)(kb) 
(fd)(hd)(kd)(hf)(kf)(kh) 
T3 (b, g, h, k)  
(bg)(bh)(bk)(gh)(gk)(hk) 
(bb)(gg)(hh)(kk)(gb)(hb) 
(kb)(hg)(kg)(kh) 
 
3.3. Mining frequent items and rules (use of support, confidence and plausibility measure)  
Once the frequent items Fr are found out, the task will be finding out the 2-level subsets of Fr. From the 2-level 
subsets, filter them with the user defined support threshold to receive the next set S2. Now construct all possible 
rules from the previous set S1 (Fr) in such a way that, there will be one or more than one antecedents but only one 
consequent. When we filter them with the confidence measure we will get the initial set of rules. To mine more rules 
we need the S2 for further procedures. Now we have S1 and S2. Suppose S1= {sugar, milk, bread} and S2 = 
{(sugar, milk) (milk, butter) (butter, bread)} if A Є S2 and B Є S1 then in order to generate S3 and additional rules 
we need to satisfy two conditions such that  
 
x A ∩B = ϕ 
x Plausibility(A→B) ≥ minimum Plausibility 
 
Suppose we start with A = {(sugar, milk)} and B = {bread} and this values satisfies the above two conditions then 
{sugar, milk, bread} will be added to S3 and if the Plausibility ((sugar, milk) →bread) ≥ minimum Plausibility, then 
the rule (sugar, milk) → bread will be added to rule list. This will be repeated x times until Sx = ϕ 
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     Table 3. The matrix constructed from the transaction. 
 
 a b c d e f g h k 
a 2 1 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 
b 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 
c 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 
d 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 
e 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 
f 2 1 1 1 1 2 0 1 1 
g 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 
h 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 
k 1 2 0 1 0 1 1 2 2 
 
3.4. Calculation of Plausibility (A → B). 
We need to use the matrix values at this stage. Suppose if A = {sugar, milk} and B = {bread} then 
 
Plausibility ((sugar, milk) →bread) = Plausibility on sugar   X    Plausibility on milk 
Plausibility ((sugar, milk) →bread) = L (sugar, bread) / L (bread, bread)   X    L (milk, bread) / L (bread, bread) 
3.5. Effect on Incremental datasets 
Since incremental dataset undergoes incremental changes, in the traditional methods this has become a challenge. 
Each time scanning and repeating the whole method was time consuming and inefficient. In the case of Plausibility 
method on the next time scanning of the incremental dataset, only the changes in the dataset are copied to the 
matrix. This makes the method most efficient rule mining method in the case of incremental data. 
4. Experimental Results 
4.1. Dataset.  
The characteristics of the evaluated data sets are summarized in the following. The UCI datasets (The University 
of California - Irvine) holds a repository of datasets which are used by practitioners and researchers in the fields of 
Artificial Intelligence, Pattern Recognition, Data Mining, Machine Learning, Neural Networks, Bio-Informatics and 
others. These are referred to as the UCI Datasets. The purpose of the dataset is to provide a publicly accessible 
resource to facilitate the development, comparison and testing of algorithms in the above fields. The collection holds 
a number of datasets covering a wide variety of problem domains. 
    For our evaluation, among the available UCI benchmark datasets, two integer valued datasets are used as a 
sample. One is the Lung Cancer dataset and the other is the USA O Ring dataset. The Lung Cancer dataset has more 
attributes and the different attributes takes values mainly for three types of Lung Cancer. The other one is the USA 
O Ring dataset. This the data related to the success and failure of rockets, which constitutes five attributes. The 
different attributes are no: of O rings at risk, Launch temperature degrees, Leek check pressure etc. 
Proposed method performance on Rule Generation and the memory efficiency is analyzed and the analyzed facts 
can be summarized as: 
 
(i) The comparison on rules generated through Plausibility based rule mining, Apriori and FP-Growth.  
(ii) The impact of the transaction length on the memory usage for Plausibility based rule mining and FP-Growth. 
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4.2. The comparison on rules generated through PRM, Apriori and FP-Growth 
      To analyse the fact whether the (Plausibility Rule Mining) PRM algorithm produce new and more set of rules, 
we have implemented the PRM algorithm and tested with the above given UCI datasets. Here we have considered 
the minimum support as 20%, the minimum confidence as 70% and the minimum plausibility as 0.5. To compare 
this with the Apriori and the FP-Growth algorithm we have used the SPMF implementation of the above mentioned 
algorithms and tested them with the same datasets and with the same support and confidence values. 
     The Fig. 1 shows the list of rules that are generated through PRM, Apriori and FP-Growth algorithm. Totally 64 
rules have been generated with multiple antecedents but only with one consequent. In previous methods the low 
value of support causes the generation of too much unnecessary rules. But in PRM since the plausibility value 
controls the number of rules in the latter step, too many unnecessary rules will not be generated. But more rules will 
be produced and that will be useful too. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Rules generated by Apriori, FP-Growth and PRM. 
     The list of rules that are generated through SPMF Apriori algorithm is also described in the figure. Here we can 
see that only four rules have been generated. We have used the same support and confidence values as in the case of 
PRM, but still can notice the difference in the rule count. The apriori rules are listed in green color and in the PRM 
rule generation, it is seen that these rules are repeated. This repeated rules are again listed in green and the rest of the 
rules are shown in red color. There is another list of rules that are generated though SPMF FP-Growth algorithm. It 
is noticed that 28 rules have been generated in this case and they are listed in blue color. The common rules are 
listed in blue only in PRM rules and the rest are written in red. 
    In figure 2 a graph is drawn comparing the count of the rules generated through PRM and other traditional 
algorithms. The x axis shows the type of rule mining and the y axis shows the number of rules generated. It is clear 
that the PRM algorithm generates more set of useful rules. 
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Fig. 2. Comparison of different rule mining algorithms. 
4.3. The impact of the transaction length on the memory usage for PRM and FP-Growth 
     The length of transaction has a considerable impact on the memory used by the PRM. In the case of USA O Ring 
dataset we have increased the transaction length by one and generated different sample datasets with transaction 
length 17, 18, 19,.., 22,23. We have tested these 7 datasets on the SPMF FP-Growth algorithm and also on our 
proposed PRM algorithm. For these two different support values have been used. First we chose the support as 50% 
and tested on SPMF FP-Growth algorithm, and we got the different memory usage values as 29.39Mb, 23.62Mb, 
30.46Mb, 23.03Mb, 28.79Mb, 45.02Mb and 72.11Mb. 
     At the same time when we used the PRM algorithm we can see the memory usage values as 36.38Mb, 37.41Mb, 
36.57Mb, 36.71Mb, 36.77Mb, 36.99Mb and 37.79Mb. From this it is clear that the memory used remains stable in 
case of PRM at a support of 50% even if transaction length is incremented. Fig. 3 shows the graphical representation 
of this analysis. 
  
Fig. 3. Comparison between PRM and FP-Growth on memory efficiency at support = 50% 
 
    Secondly we chose the support as 10% and tested the same. In this case it can be noticed that for both algorithms 
the memory usage become complex. So we take the transaction length only upto 21. The values we got as 24.41Mb, 
24.41Mb, 57.96Mb, 88.17Mb and 225.89Mb.  For the PRM algorithm we got the values as 37.14Mb, 39.19Mb, 
46.31Mb, 65.22Mb and 97.9Mb. Even though the memory usage of PRM is not stable as in the case of 
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support=50% still from the Fig. 4 it is clear that the PRM uses less memory compared to FP-Growth. The green line 
shows the memory usage for FP-Growth and the red line represents the PRM. 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison between PRM and FP-Growth on memory efficiency at support =10% usage 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we propose a plausibility based method for association rule mining in incremental datasets. This 
method uses the plausibility measure which is a clarity measure for the mining process. The two tasks involved in 
this method are information matrix construction and rule mining through the plausibility measure. Experimental 
results show the method is efficient in the number of rules mined. 
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